
OPENING: FLAG SALUTE-Tom Petrosine; SONG: R.C. Gall; INVOCATION: Jerry Kelly  
ATTENDANCE: R.C. Gall, Don Nielsen, Jerry Kelly, Tom Elliott, Gary Sunda, Tony 
Lombardi, Ed Shumate, Ed Hodges, Bob Main, Tom Petrosine, Don Malm, Fred Wagoner, 
Bruce Broadwater, Shelly Singer, Charles Kim, Jack Wallin, Scott McIlvain, Will Swanstrom 
and Peter Carter (acting Prez).  
JAY MASTROIANNI: Jay tried to be with us this week but an inability to sit comfortably, 
made it too difficult. Jay promises to be with us soon, so maybe he will surprise us. 
DONATIONS: Many members and friends have contributed money in memory of Janet Stein-
ert (Jack & Marge's daughter) and Alta Beaudoin (our late Ray's wife).  
Any member or friend of Kiwanis Club of Garden Grove can feel free to contact either Bob 
Main or Scott McIlvain regarding these memorials.  
MISS GARDEN GROVE: Our club is again engaged in assisting this pageant and we have purchased 4 
tickets on behalf of the club.  
SERVICE CLUBS: All service clubs in Garden Grove will meet at Kiwanisland at noon on Wednesday 
May 3rd 2006, for a combined meeting to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the incorporation of the city. 
There will be opportunity for each club to serve in the ceremony remembering how the city of Garden 
Grove evolved from hamlet to one of the leading cities in Orange County.  
ALTA BEAUDOIN MEMORIAL SERVICE: Bob Main spoke to the members present about how proud 
he was that our Kiwanis Club could put on such a meaningful service, and hosted by our own Jerry Mar-
golin. There were approximately 350-400 individuals who attended the memorial service and the recep-
tion following. The Beaudoin family was deeply touched by the response to Alta's remembrance by the 
local populace.  
KIWANISLAND BOARD MEETING: All board members and club members are asked to mark their 
calendars for August 13th. This event will take place at 8:00 A.M. with some achieving member who will 
volunteer to buy the Krispy Kreme brand. Jack will make coffee. This can be a mega event for our mem-
bers who can remember to look at their calendars that they have marked for the 13th. OK?  
50/50 DRAWING TO BE IN OCTOBER: Yes, Jerry Kelly has informed the members that we again will 
have the fabulous $5,000 cash drawing. If you all remember, you buy a ticket from the 100 that are 
printed and hope that ticket will be a winner! These are much better odds than going to Las Vegas or an 
Indian casino. The specific date will be selected by Jerry so that it doesn't conflict with the annual Fred 
Dunn Memorial Golf Tournament sponsored by our club.  
HAPPY/SAD DOLLARS: Most of the money donated was in memory of Alta Beaudoin and Janet Stein-
ert. The members present gave very generously and they included: Jerry Kelly, Don Nielsen, R.C. Gall 
(he also said that we need another Jack Wallin around the club!), Tony Lombardi, Tom Elliott, Scott 
McIlvain, Will Swanstrom, Peter Carter, Ed Shumate, Tom Petrosine, Ed Hodges, Bob Main (he noted 
that Shelly Singer was celebrating his 81st B-Day), Bob Main (touting his 80th B-Day), Don Malm (also 
had a great Alaska trip), Fred Wagoner (that Ed Hodges had returned), Bruce Broadwater (vacation next 
week), Charles Kim (gave $100 to K-Land for all of the Kiwanis members help), Shelly Singer (also re-
counted that he and Bob Main returned from the pacific theater on the same ship!), Jack Wallin (thanked 
everyone for all of the thoughtfulness of the members).  

Coming Attraction 
August 11: Don Alexander, noted Sports Editor of the Garden Grove Journal, and Lauren Howard come-
dian supreme,  Craig Howard’s daughter, and Kiwanis’ Miss Garden Grove candidate will join us as 
guests. Don is the feature program,  and Lauren will join us to say thank you for our sponsorship. And a 
little preview of her talent. 

Thought For The Week 
If we don't succeed, we run the risk of failure. 

 
 

 
 

Jerry Margolin - Editor -   
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Thanks to 
Tom Elliott 
for doing 
the 
newsletter 
this week. 

Maybe Soon! 
Jay has to postpone visit since it is too difficult to sit yet. Hopes to return shortly 


